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Abstract

Bun'ко v 5.N. et al. HioroprooesBor-Controlled lieter of High
Q-Values: IHEP Preprint 90-130. - Protvino, 1990. - p. 6, tigs. 2,
refs. 2.

The paper describes the mock-up of a high-precision
microcomputer-controlled test facility for studying the electric
and physical parametere of Buperoonduoting cavities.

The basic unit of the test facility is high-Btability retunable
RP or.oillator. It ie designed following the eoheme of the
frequency phase tuning with versalite standard equipment applied.

The systematic error in measuring the loaded Q-value of
reentrant cavities is not larger than 5».

A dedicated built-in microcomputer is used to oontrol the
measuring test facility and to make the computations required.

Буньков С.Н. и др. Измеритель высоких добротностей с микропроцес-
сорным управлением: Препринт №СВЭ 90-130. - Протгагао, 1990. -
6 с , 2 рис., библиогр. 2.

Описан макет высокоточной установки для исследования
электрофизических параметров сверхпроводящих резонаторов с
управлением от встроенной микроэвм.

Основу установки составляет высокостабильный перестраиваемый
генератор СВЧ, построенный по схеме фазовой автоматической
подстройки частоты с широким применением стандартной аппаратуры.

Систематическая погрешность измерения нагруженной добротности
проходных резонаторов составляет не более 5*.

Для управления измерительный установкой и проведения
необходимых расчетов используется специально разработанная
встроенная микроэвм.

© Институт физики высоких анергий 1990.



The modern development of accelerator engineering involves
versallte applications of superconducting resonance systems, e.g.,
in a linear collider. Microwave band superconducting cavities find
their application in the schemes stabilizing oscillator frequen-
cies and also to 3tudy the properties of dielectric materials at
helium temperatures. Presently, superconducting cavities (SCO) are
manufactured mainly from Nb or Nb coated with Nb,Sn. SCCs
manufactured from copper coated with Nb or Nb

o
Sn are of a great

Interest for accelerator engineering. A high thermal conductivity
of copper and a low surface impedance of a Nb or Nb^Sn super-
conducting layer open up prospects for attaining high accelerating
field strengths.

When the new technologies of manufacturing superconducting
cavities are tried out, the quality of the superconducting
material and its behaviour in microwave band are estimated from
the results on measuring the surface impedance. The information on
the surface impedance of various SO materials in microwave band
versus the technological treatment applied may be obtained from
measuring the Q-value of a cyllndric hollow SC cavity In which
one of the covers with the known surface impedance Vp is replaced
by the one made from the material under study. The surface
impedance of the material studied Is determined by the expression

where Q,
H
 and 0,

(
 are the measured loaded Q-valueeof a cavity with

covers made from the materials having the known surface impedance
and the one studied, p

i
 and p are the measured coupling coeffici

(ж\я, respectively, a is the constant coefficient depending on the
mode excited and the cavity shape.



This paper describes the setup with a built-in microcomputer
(ВДЦ-Ш) for measuring large Q-vales in the 10

5
-10

9
 range. This

range Is determined by the measurement technique chosen, i.e., the
transfer method, and by the object of measurement, i.e., SC ca-
vities. As is known, the Q-value of a SC cavity is, as a rule,
larger than 1С

5
. The transfer method was chosen because It can

yield much information and allows one to make measurements In
automatic mode.

The above method Is the one used most frequently to measure
Q-value and considered to be applicable for reentrant cavities.
But to preserve generality It should be noted that there Is no
principal difference in measuring the Q-values of reflective and
reentrant cavities. The dependence on the amplitude frequency or
the signal reflected from the cavity has the shape of a typical
resonance curve as In the case with a reentrant cavity. The loaded
Q-value

(2)

where Af
Q
 Is the half width of the cavity bandwidth at the 0.707

voltage level or at the 0.5 power level, Is calculated from the
width of this resonance curve using the Known relationship.

The relative inaccuracy of measuring the Q-value Is determined
primarily by that of measuring the bandwidth because the resonance
frequency can be measured to a sufficiently high accuracy:

o(2Af
Q
)

OH
 2Af

o 4
where 80ц and 6(2Af

Q
) are the absolute inaccuracies in measuring

the values of Qy and 2Af .
Hence, the measurement of the loaded Q with the transfer method

comes to:

I) the measurement of the cavity resonant frequency;
II) finding the levels of the resonance curve to determine the

bandwidth;

111) measurement of the frequencies corresponding to these
levels of the resonance curve.

Various techniques have been developed for measuring the cavity
bandwidth. Usually the bandwidth Is measured over the resonance



curves or thsir derivatives, obtained from the scope acreen or
nhart-recorder tape during fine sweeping the W oscillator
frequency (dynamic method) or over ttv:- resonance curve obtained
w] Lh discrete points (f.rlaUo method).

Inaccuracies in measuring the bandwidth arc: determined by the
cirors In determining the rcl'eraicc levels. Inaccuracies of the
facllltly Itself and reference frequency of the oscillator. Hence,
stringent requirements are Imposed on sotting and reading out the
frequency and frequency stability nf the oscillator, and moreover
these requirements become even more severe with the Increase of
the C-factor. For instance, the inaccuracy of setting and
measuring the frequency as well as instability of the oscillator
should not exceed 1СГ

11
 In the case the Q-factor of 10

9
 Is being

measured with a \% accuracy. It is a complicated technical problem
to achieve such parameters.

In most cases when measuring the cavity Q-factor it is assumed
that the RF detector has quadratic characteristics, i.e., the out-
put signal from the RP detector is proportional to the power,
however, no experimental evidences in favour of this statement, are
available, and often It looks like an assumption. Nevertheless
the analysis of the literature devoted to the Q-factor
measurements makes It clear that very often it Is just the Jack of
precise knowledge of the detector characteristics, which causes
the measurement inaccuracies. There are two ways cot: we either
have to reliably control the correspondence of the detector
characteristics to the quadratic law, or we must uae the
measurement technique which would allow us to ignore this
dependence.

In the present paper the transfer method was used as the basic
one in designing the microprocessor-controlled meter (ИВД-МП)
for high Q-factors. The (ИФВД-МП) block-diagram Is presented
in fig.1. The basic unit of the facility Is a stable microproces-
sor-controlled RP oscillator, which incorporates in Its structure
a PLL (fig.2) [1,2]. It should be stressed that the synchronised
RP oscillator with a high frequency stability consists mainly of
commercially-available apparatus: a converter block ЯЗЧ-43, frequ-
ency meter 43-54-, frequency synthesizer 46-31, klystron generator?
14-80...Г4-84. The synchronized oscillator is provided with an
electric drive so as to computer-control the frequency tuning. The



electro-mechanical frequency band in the case of Г4-83 oscillator
is equal to 7.5-10 GHz. The synchronization circuit works аз
follows: the signal with the frequency f

r
 from the oscillator

Г4-83 arrives at the frequency meter 43 - 54 wi th a built-in
converter ЯЗЧ-43, where it is mixed with the harmonics of the
cr/stal reference oscillator. The signal proportional to the fre-
quency difference after being amplified by Г4--83, passes through
the emitter follower and enters "he Inpux of the wideband shifter.
A signal proportional to the frequency f =f,+5MHz from the
synthesizer 46-31, computer-controlled via an interface board, is
fed to the second input of the shifter. The 5 MHz, signal after
amplification is fed to the phase detector, where a phase
comparison with the reference signal from the crystal frequency is
made. The error signal is enhanced by the DC amplifier and through
the low-pass filter is fed to the reflex klystron of the
oscillator Г4-83.

Pig. 1. The Bohematio of the mioroprooeBBor-oontrolled meter for Q
value meburemente;1 - reflection unit, 2 - frequency
meter 43-54, 3 - mioroprooeseor, 4 - ADC, 5 - eleotrodrive
to generator Г4-83, 6 - frequency synthesizer 46-31, 7 -
phase detector reader, 8 - generator Г4-83, 9 - FAFCh
unit, 10 - RP deteotor, 11 - attenuator, 12 - ferrite
valve, 1j - SC cavity under investigation, 14 - polariza-
tion attenuator D3-33A.
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j?ig. 2. The Bohematio of stable read.iuetable RF oscillator: 1 -
synchronized RF oscillator; 2 - frequency meter 43-38 with
built-in oonverter ЯЗЧ-43, 3 - wide-bander shifter;
4 - shifter 46-31, 5 - intermediate frequency amplifier,
6 - phase detector, 7 - DC ourrent amplifier with low
frequenoy filter.

In the synchronized mode the HP oscillator frequency is equal

to f
r
=f

on
+(f

e
+5MHz). The frequency la adjusted automatically

according to the program by changing the frequency of the frequ-

ency synthesizer 46-31. This device used for the frequency tuning

allows one to prodive a very accurate setting of the oscillator

frequency.

Let us look at fig.1 so as to understand the working principles

of the facility. This is a block diagram of the facility with the

SC cavity under investigation, connected for measurements carried

out with the transfer method. The signal from the stable RF

oscillator goes to the SG cavity through an attenuator. Prom the

SO cavity it goes to the SC cavity detector passing through a

ferrite valve, polarization attenuator D3-33A. In the presence of

a resonance the detected signal level determines the amplitude va-

lue of the resonance curve. Being converted in the ADC it is then



fetl i.u '„he micro computer. Thr polarization attenuator ВЗ ЗЗА Iи
uf(!(l to yet the; oa] I brat. Ion rr.tcnuatton vrti'.r msawirlng the
Q far-.tor of the SC cavity (determinat:!")! of thi: lovei of the half
power;, and also to measure the attenuation oausud by tnu cavity.

The frequency of the atable mnnsurlng RV oscillator is
readjusted according to the measurement prognan Just by fixing the
frequency for the synchronizer 46-31. The frequency meter 43-54
with a transformer unit ЯЧЗ-54 1з used to measure the frequency.
!'n write the resonance curve into the computer the frequency is
ligitlaed by 1024 bins and the amplitude Is digitized by 3080 bins.

The micro-computer carried out the mathematical processing of
the resonance curve and further on the measurement results are
Kiven on the display. For producing a hard copy of the results use
!s made of the graph-plotter.

The MOM facility may be used for the SC cavity measurements
with any technique.

The factors determining the inaccuracies of the measuring
facility are: frequency Instability of the RF oscillator, errors
in adjusting the attenuator, errors in digitizing the frequency
.;r;d .чтрП tude, as well as those of the ADC. The total error of the
waRuring facility MGM is not more than 5*.

The facility was used to measure the Q-factor of the cylindri-
cal hollow SC cavities made from Nb and Nb with NB

o
Sn coating. For

the Nb SC cavity the Q-factor was equal to 2 «To
7
 and 3-10

8
 at

A.?, and 2 K, respectively. The very first experiments on measuring
the parameters of the Nb SC cavities with NB

3
Sn coating

made it. clear that the critical transition temperature was 18 K,
iho Q-factor was equal to 10

7
 at 4.2 К and the frequency tempe-

rature coefficient was 10~
8
 I/K.
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